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"Oryea Vainly Begs Hus-
bnd to Take Her In, as
VaNoy WaIts.
CELLO, N. Y., J 28.-

dawn brek ve Sak111as -t stW Awkd frmthe
.-'fI Vw took vp bi
afr LMrs. ly Du
with Earl Van Noy,

tWo hilren. with her.

rwla s of the laimp the Holinesstar -824 Ho beg his Biblebo
4mg i a&v rea over and over
owi thePesnge twa seeme4 to fit

hisb'IMPOel fiste of mind and heart.
PSto~e lo ve pacifist bao kissed bin
iL3m D -do of thi ohildren good-by

Spri itSend time. During tan brief
W fand th* runaway laid her bead

S ministerial neck and sobbed.T he Mae ton m
t

sheWfat Dryes would rest pr
osition of Wife.

the nd of the seace the man
itrloh wat back, bent tver
sd the woan of adventure

O . . V...... Noy's flivver with no per.
sou and rtb upon whom she might

MWbak oe epiv th hardwary

Ofic who had deerted his own wife
be Might take her from Duryen's

abr village of was still(Armwny ivver pub-'f"w slowly to the door of the
youse. Van Noy was at the bi

Wheeak14 the daughter, twelve, y
thWl4 e rear seat. Mrs. Duryea

0"o from her place next to pthe baare clerk and went quicinyii
.iq tS iune. tShe aroused the Holiness minister a
fr"O a Pup th dicd not seem to have

be disturbed by any evil portent. o
Van NOY. meantlime, sat silently at si
00 Wheel of the waiting machine. -

Pecber Shakes is Head. 1
The woman upstairs wept. She

Placed her head on the minister's &'shoulder an told him that she had I
CONDO beck to live with him. DuryeaILaed- to the plea with much the Y

air that might have marked a
1Rwb. was suddenly asked to pay offtoU61Onadebt. He shook his head w

SlW7. w

"the s Tke of our chidren," i

A pBeoare of the
(ArWy men have bee

R~otb to shun him or'bei
you that at least thirty dis,
shaker's paw.) ___

Her Dream ol
(A beaqtiiully drawna

EIX who thought her dancnj
on the shoulder.)

Society GaWp at Lord

jShaking the
shoolig crap and vamping
ern, but the wicked old fol
were really the originators o

The cruel humiliation
she was to become a bride, 1

ocThe ostalked-of picti
world. ___
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Lid the woman, "please take m4
Lck and giye me a chance to m4ke
)u a good wife."
Duryea shook his head. In the
2ilosophy of his comprehending
ere was a necessary attribute to
ving and to keeping a family. Said
.tribute was money.
Iiow was a. man. totally innocent
the possession of means, to con-

der the possibility of taking a wife
even his own-after fate had come
ang and taken care of the job?
"I am sorry," he said. "I do not
)ubt that you are repentant, but
have sold the house and all of its
rnishings. I have no place to keep
>u. and I h:ve no money."
The issue was plain. A womaa
'ered, in tears, her love. The man,
illing to forget and forgive If the
omap had the means of maintain-
g a home, had no notion of taking

Handshaker"
-telling you for many-, but now science tells
eses lurik in the hand-
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The little town of Montlcello, N. Y.,
received quite a shock recently when
it learned that Mrs. Emily Duryea,
wife of Clark Duryea. a predcher, con-
valescing for his health, had eloped
with rAL Vernoy, a neighbor and
marrie man. "I haven't sanctioned
or condemned the elopement of my
wife with Earl Verney." said Preacher
Duryea. "I was helpless to prevent
it. and- so I just decided to let her go
to the end of her rope. Mine is per-
fect love; I love her with all my heart.
sinful as she is!"
her back to the prospect of Increased
toll and possible went. When she
wrote that she would come back, he
had stated his case. She would be
received if she brought along her
own fatted calf, but there was none
of his own for the killing.

Mrs. Duryea beard the viewpoint
with astonishment.
"You don't nean that you are not

going to take me back?" she asked.
"Not a Friend in the World."

The HUliess Minister nodded.
"I haven't a friend left in all the

world." sobbed the woman. "I went
to my mother's house in Brooklyn
and she refused to take me in. She
said that I had brought disgrace upon
the family. So I am left without a

single friend Au all the world.
"Won't you please take me back?"
Durya led her to the window and

pointed out to the street. There
stood the waiting Givver. At the
wheel st Van Noy. waiting patiently
as though he had charge of a taxicab,
and was merely awaiting a casual
fare. Behind him. in silence. sat the
little girl-his little girl.
The minister stood for a moment

directing the attention of the weep-
ing woman to the car and to the man
in the front seat.
"Yoq have him." he said slowly.
To the woman who has violated the

social conventions for one man, that
man always stands apart. He is her
property, her hope, the embodiment
of the entire map of the world in one
human being. She may not be faith-
ful to him: she may be willing,
lightly, to forget their common tie.
but she expects from him fidelity.
Mrs. Duryea thought true to form.
"Yea, I still have him. I guess."

she said. "I suppose he is the only
one who will stand by me."
And yet, holding to the man w'th

whom she eloped as the only real
hope, she turned to the man she had
deserted and placed her head on his
breast. She stood there weeping si-
lently. Duryea broke the tableau.
He patted her head as one might
have patted the head of a child-or a
favorite dog-and led her-
Back to the other man.

Van Noy Lost to Village.
Duryea learned over the tornau

and kissed the little girl. He spoke
a few words to her, and then he
krt..ed her good-by.
And Vqn Noy?
The preacher said never a word to

him. He did not seem to know that
such a person was in the world. Van
Noy was already out of the mind
and heart of the village.

His own wife, with none of the
minister's viewpoint on life, had al-
ready started suit for divorce. It wasn
useless for Van Noy to attempt to
see her. He did not try.
He merely watched the Holiness

shepherd kiss the child and walk
slowly back into the house. Then.
without a word, he cranked the fliv-
ver, gave the wheel a flirt, and the
man, the woman and the child went
swiftly out of the town, long before
the villagers arose, and took the long
trail hack to Rutherford, N. J.
And Duryea, sitting by his lonely

lamp, read and re-read the Scriptural
words:
"The Lord giveth and the Lord tak-

eth away; blessed be the name of the

U. S. DEBT 23 BILLION,
TREASURY ANNOUNCES.

The interest-bearing debt of the
United States on May 31 amounted
to $23,710,401,910. the bulk o which
consists of war bonds outs hding
among America.n investors.
The Treasury Department's last

debt statement today grouped the
items in the debt as follow.: Con-
iqols, conversion bonds, etc., and Pan-
amas, $383,723,270; LUberty bonds, In-
cluding first. secnd, third and fourth
issues, $15,269,258,200; Victory notes,
64.022,101,500; certificates of Indebted-
ness, $2,831,948.450; war savings
seourities, $702,369,490.
The statement showed that the

Victory note issue is being gradually
reduced. The amount so far retired
is $473,272,300. Under the sinking
fund operations of the Treasury other
blocks of this issue are to be retired
at frequent intervals.

125,471 Farm Horses In Utah,<
There were 1 25,471 horses on farms

in Utah on January 1. 1920, th.'
Census Bureau anno~unced today. The
total number of cattle on the same
date was 506,578, sheep, 1,691,756;
msin e MI_
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tn Small
of Sad Wife
Parent of Wonqan Deserted b]
Husband -for Jaunt Wit
Preacher's Spouse Says al.
Ion of Gas on Main Street-li
Equal of $100 Bill In Bread
way's Scale of Vice Prices.
NEW YORK, July 23.-In one a

dos recent treatises on psyche
inalyuis, Andred Tridon. a leadli
nterpreter of Freud in the Unite
states. observed that you can tin
1oe assorted and conoentrated vlo
n the average American small town
f you care to probe for It. than
o be discovered along the anoc
Ilasing highways of 'Now York. Ih
:ago. and San Francisco. He :1
,lained:
"It merely I mere hidden."
A little later Sherwood AnderSo

wrote: "Winesusg,' Ohio," am
ranslated into t ter*of tiotil
he clandestine oMistra e
which, he points out, is not to b
ound by merely promeneding dew
hat thoroughfare at high noon. UV
esa. perchance, one is a commerel
raveler.
Mrs. Lucy Ostrom, of Monticell

a not a psycho-analyst. Neithet doe
ihe exercise the talents of th
nodern fiction writer.

Naughty "Main Street."
Nevertheless, Mrs. Ostrom cont

forth yesterday with some remark
on small town life, gained from
first-hand gleaning, which placed he
directly beside the Messrs. Tridon asn
Aknderson for powers of trained obese
vatien. She said:

"The paving stones of Main street
are far mere crimson, even en a
rainy day, than is the asphalt of
Broadway on a moonlit ntamight.
Mrs. Ostrom was prompted to uttei

snee of her village erudition througl
the recent and much discussed action
of her not wholly beloved son-In-lam
I-sarl Vernooy. who has been flittin,
about New York State countryside
for some days with Mrs. Clark Duryea
the wife of a Holiness preacher. b
his side.
Vernooy eloped with Mrs. Duryeshout a deek ago, both departing i

his flivver despite the remonstrance
of their respective spouses. On Thur
day they returned home, contrite an
begging forgiveness. Btu their hell
mt et5 declined courteously but firml;
to forgive. Thus, finding the door
of their domiciles closed against then
they had to elope all over again.

The Real Path to Ruin.
At last reports they were still elol

ing, though it was mid by som
Monticellans that they weren't enjoI
ing it especially.

All of which explains Mrs. Ostrom
observations. She said:

"I have long heard that Broadway
was a primrose path to runin. I
don't believe It. The real pathway
to hell In not Broadway-4t is the
sneaky, nasty, lowdown coutry road
which leads through the small town.
It is on that road that more souls
ride to hell than ever got there by
traversing the slipperiest parts of
Broadway.
"There, in the so-called hick village

lies the true primrose path to perdJ
Lion.
"You can get more wickedness fo

i gallon of gasoline in a small towi
than you can acquire for a $100 bil
:n Broadway. And it's of the ver,
worst variety, too, becatise it's al
oo covert and hidden and sordid, ani
glossed over by a veneer of smug
ianctimonious innocence.

"Once a Good Boy."
"Just take the case of my .on-Il

law, Earl. Now, he used to be a go*
boy at heart. He was a kind an
loving husband, and he held and er
loyed the affections of a mighty fin
wife, which I say even if she is m;
laughter.
"And then came his downfall. H,:ought a flivver.
"Now, a man running around alon

mn country roads with a flivver is 4
nenace to virtue. Automobiles anm
some brew today are ruining more
iappy homes than all the other wile
of Satin combined. You can see whs
rillage flivvering did for Earl-tw<
tappy homes broken up, his own an<
hat of the Rev, Blures.

"If ever I have a bey to raI.
thonrof Fortyseon te

and Broadway, and he's not even
going to see a vfllage until he ar-
rives at an age of discretion. And
that, in a man, is about 75."
"In a city a man has to spend mos

>f his time at hard work in order t<
narn a livelihood. But ip the smal

own he has plenty of time to go fool
ng around-and you know what the:
lay about an idle man and th'e devil.
"If you add to that the possession oi
flivver, then all you can do is to shui

rour eyes and blindly place your fatti
n Providence.
"Lawey me!''

BROOKLYN TRANSIT WORKE
OET 10 PER CENT WAOE CU"I
NEW YORK, July 23.-A reduc

ion of approximately 10 per cent il
rages for all employes of the Brook
yn Rapid Transit Company was an
iounced today by the receiver. TLind
ey M. Garrison. The cut. he said

has been accepted by the employs

This reduction, coming In con
unction with the vote of the Intiporough emplos to accept a 10 pe'
ent wages cut, means that withas
short time most of the transports

ion workers of Greater New Yorj
1ill be receiving reduced wages.

LORD NORTHCLIFFE HERE

-TO OBSERVE CONDITION!
NEW YORK, July 23.-Lord North

'liffe. the British publisher, arrived

tere today aboard the liner Aquitants

-le will make a study of industrial and

,conomic conditions here and in othe

ountries before returnnkc to England

Mules Escape Car.
HARRISBURG, July 23-The Peni

ylvania RaIlroad force was warned

n look out for two mules, which em

aped from a car at Altoona yestr

lay. A facetious railroader said th

lonkey. were heeded for the Dense

ratic State oommmittee meeting.

20 Killed, 100 Hurt In Blast.
BERNE, July 23.--Twenty person1were killed and 100 wounded yesterda

n an explosion In a nitrate factory a

E TOHIS
HOUSE TO LAR
PATHFOR NEW
BUDGET SYSTfI

j Invoke Spocial Legislation t
Carry Out Recommendations

of Director Dawe.
Dr Isst ial News or"ise.

The House will clear up by spech
legislation next week many points c

oconflict developed in the appuoslton 4
the buget plan for handling the Fe
el approiations and expenditure
The Naval Affaire and Indian A

fair Committees have prepared spoch
*legislation to make permanent var1tI

t temporary laws under which appi
. priations for the Navy Department am
. Indian Bureau have been made ft
many years past. Unless these laV
are made permanent, the House Al
propriations Committee will be unabl,
under the budget system, to provid
funds to keep t~ae works going.
For the past orty-five years regula

*appropriations have been made annia ally for 'works under the War DepOr
ment. Thepe old laws, re-enacted aI

3 nually, must now be put in a fc
oermanent enactment..
Kahn stated today that he would 1

unable to present to the House his le0
Islative reform bill until Directt
Mwes and the special departmenti
reclassification committee complete
its work of co-ordinating Governms

S tal activities.

SPECIAL U. S. BOAR[
MAY BE NAMED T(
END COALDISPUTE,

6 Senator Kenyon indicates Nei
Labor Body Now Being

Considered.
U
I. By Iasemesisai mews servIem.
2 A Federal labOr board for the ae

tlement of disputes between coal o
V orators and miners may be the ou
0 come of the senatorial probe of labc
disturbnacs in the West Virginia a
Kentucky coal fields. Senator Kenyoi
of Iowa, chairman of the Senate Da
ucational and Labor ommlttee, i
dicated today.
Kenyon, who is in charge of t

investigation, recalled that a recol
mendation for the creation of a sil
ilar board was made by the Senal
committee which probed the Pall
Creek and Cabin Creek disturbanc
in 1913.
The investigation was suspend.

yesterday after Duncan Kenned:
formerly president of the Mingo coul

ty West Virginia, local of the Unite
Mine Workers, and now identific
with the Kanawha coal opertmor
association, said he had no solitti
to offer for the exisUng deadkoc
between the operators and the ul
ion miners.
Kennedy admitted that conditior

border coal fields today are -dnila
to those which existd at the tin
of the Paint Creek and Cabin Cree
disturbanoes eight years ago.

SPARTAN GRIT
AIDS YOUTH TO
WIN TMES BIKI

DPotrDemas Keeps Doggedi
At It Until He Gets Enough

Subscribers.
Epaminondas Demetrius Demopolu

otherwise known as "Peter Demas
a Gireek boy, *fifteen years old. 4

1223 Pennsylvania avenue northwea
was among the recipients of fre
bicycles from The Washington Timi
today.tEpaminonds, or Peter. as you wil
Swasn born in Greece and has been
this oountry only a few years. bt

-he is a hustler and earned his I
rcycle by working a few hours. E~
helps his brother who conducts
restaurant at the Pennsylvania ave
nue addres and got the necessar
thirty-five new yearly subscriber
from among patrons of the eating en
porium.

Thel-. is nothing difficult aboL-getting the necessary mubacriberi-according to this Greek boy. He sal
today: "I got discouraged two c
Sthree times, but when I read theSa little eight-year-old boy. Jimmi

-Joyce, got a bicycle I made up m
mind I would get one. So I pitche
in with new determination and gc
-my lent thirteen subscribers in les
than an hour.

If you want a bicycle without paa
-Ing a cent for it. enroll In Th,
Washington Times $200,000 Bicycl
SContest today. All you have to d
is sign the coupon in today's pape.
'get a subscription book; obtal
thirty-five new subscriber-s end co
bet only for the first mionti
seventy-five cents in ea/h ese. Tur
your subscriptions In at 1222
street the day you get them. A
soon as they are verified, you gi
your bicycle.

SRUMANIA TO GIVE POLAND
OUTLET ON BLACK SE,

The Polish republic will gain
much-coveted outlet on the Blac

- Sea, by negotiations now going c
between Polish representatives at

- the Rumanian governm'mt, accors
ing to reports here today.

.SThis outlet for Polish commort-i obtained by a direct line throug
Rumania for Polish goods to a Blac
Sea port to be named later.
The agreement to -permit suc

through shipment, It Is understoolSi contained in a clause of a conI mercial treaty which is now nearinI completion, and which Poland mui
alsgn within one yeas.

PENIEN
GOLF COURSI
FOR APARTI

0

r

Apatent hous roof and back 71

rIfv I

po nble. A captv golf ball leavei
itlgtaroun the deic indicatei

even revolutions, jerks or diping fr
was not hit squarely. The fair gol
her drive and her caddy has a a
"foozled" balls nor are there any 14

VBUREAU NOT PERTURBED C
BY INDIES HURRICANES

The early occurrence of West
Indian hurricanes this year should A
occasion no undue alarm on the part
-of the public, Weather Bureau offi-b
clim said today. 0

-Referring to tne- recen! stormns C
,r in the Caribbean Sea and1 the Gulf
d of Mexico, offiq*ut!s of the bureau
'stated that although it in unusual d
tO experience hurricanos in the P
month of June. the roeor.ls cf the a
bureau do not stow tha.t early storms a
of this character sign~ify an In-
prease In activity In the 1letter
months of the hurricane sason.p

'MELLON O.K'S PURCHASE Or- h3
"T. B" HOSPITAL FOR VETSe

F. Secretary of the Treasury Mellon b
I- has approved the purenase of the VJ
d. hospital property of the Central New
d England Sanitarium Association at (I
s', Rutland, Mass., now under construe- t]
n tion. to be developed into an institu- C
k, tion for the care of disabled former b
i- service mon. p

91The total expenditure there will be '1
s$740,000. It will provide for the ac,- 0

y! commodation of 300 tubela pa9
r tients.
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rd golf courses have been made
the club with great speed and

ithe distance of the drive. Un-
om side to side indicate the ball
f enthusiast shown is practicing
oft time of it. There are no
>st ones.

'UT IN B. & 0. MECHANICS
AT CUMBERLAND COMINC

CUMBERLAND, Md., July 23.-
bout one hundred mechanics of th4
ack shop, the roundhouse, and thi
Lr repair shop of the Baltimore ant
ihio railroad, on Virginia avenue
ill be temporarily furloughed Mon
ay when a general reduction of 11
er cent of the working forces thern
nd at Cumbo and Martinsburg ij
heduled to go into effect.
At present 950 mechanics are em
loyed at the locomotive and car re
air shops here. 190 at Cumbo, an

at Martinsburg. The back o
eavy repair shop, which at one timi
mployed about eight hundred. now
as a complement of 425, rhich wil
included in the 10 per cent reduc

ion.
It was indicated at the central of
ces in Baltimore Wednesday tha
he furlough of 175 men at the Mt
'are shop. effective Saturday, wil
e of short duration, which will alim
robably apply to the local shops
'he retrenchment is necessary on ac

Dunt of the completion of th
reater amount of repair work a
t. Clare. it was said.
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N. WIFE
SENATESW
CHANESNIARFI

Fordney Bill, Having Pased
House by Gag Rfou New

Faces LongDelay.
By J. SaT eAM AX . -

Interuanes News,ereis.
The demands of sectional and special

interests for changes In the Fordney
tariff bill as it passed the Rouse are
pouring in upon the Benate Finance
Committee today. Spehsesmen for
these interests are arriving in antici-
pation of the public herings en the
bill, which the committee will begin
on Monday.
The are Indications that thi tariff

fight will be 'waged all over again
when the bill is reported to the Sen
ate. The House leaders were able to
choke off debate and anenments by
invoking a special rule. The Senat,
does not possess such & rule. Cioture
is the only "gag rule" the Senate
possesses. A two-thirds vote 4s nec
esseary to enforce it. The RIose lead
era can clap on- a special rule with a
majority vote.

It Is problematical when the Finance
Committee will be able to report the
bill. Senators favoring the enactment
of a tax bill declare they are encour-
aged by the prospect of the tariff bill
lingering In committee indenitely.
Senator Penrose hopes to repor it In
a month.
With the tariff tauatiet and the

funding of the foreign debt all press-
ing upon the Senate for considers-
tion, there are busy viueks ahead of
Senators, and their leaders admit they
will be fortunate if they get legisle-
tion embracing all three passed befbre
the regular session begins in Dec-
ber.

RED CROSS ASKS CLOTHES
FOR DESTITUTE ABROAD

Eastern and Central Europe is
nearer nakedness. than *t any time
since the Napoleonic wars, acording
to a report made public today by the
American Red Cross. DepreolatioP of
currency is given as the chief reason
tor the inability of the Europeans to
buy clothing.
The Red Cross has united with the

American Friends' Service Committee
in a nation-wide drive for the collection
of clothing to be shipped to the des-
titute countries. It is planned to get
this clothing to Europe before winter.
am observers agree that conditions
there will reach a clima during the
coming cold months.

PUSSY CATS REPRIEVED
TO CONSERVE BULLETS

iEST ORANGE, N. J.. July 23-
Cats In this town can still stray on
the wrong side of the fence with im-
punity. for the town coundl has voted
down a proposed ordinance which
provided for killing wandering felnes
at sight.
Women were largely instrumental

in killing the proposition. One told
Ithe council that few men shoot
straight and bullets would be thicker
than flies. while another pointed out
that army experts had discovered
there are 3.000 misses for every hit,
which would mean 27.000 lWullets for a
cat of nine lives.
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